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INTRODUCTION

This report provides the response to the information requested by
the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission on Bechtel Corporation Topical
Report BC-TOP-i, Revision 1, Containment Building Liner Plate De-
sign Report.

Part I of this report consists of the letter by R. W. Klecker,
Technical Coordinator for Pressurized Water Reactors, Directorate
of Licensing, transmitting the Request For Additional Information
on Bechtel Corporation's Topical Report, BC-TOP-l, Containment
Buirding Liner Plate Design Report.

Part II of this report provides the response to the requested
information.
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ON
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REVISION 1

CONTAINMENT BUILDING LINER PLATE

DESIGN REPORT
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UNITED STATES

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMI.FION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2054',

I,','" I'7

Mr. R. 1. Collins, Vice President
Bechtel Corporation
Fifty Beale Street
San Francisco, California 94119

Dear Mr. Collins:

As a result of our continuing review of Bechtel Corporation
Topical Report BC-TOP-i, Revision 1, Containment Building
Liner Plate Design Report, dated December 1972, we find that
we need additional information to complete our evaluation.
The specific information is listed in the enclosure.

Please contact us if you desire any discussion or clarification
of the material required.

Sincerely,

R. W. Klecker, Technical Coordinator
for Pressurized Water Reactors

Directorate of Licensin8

Enclosure;
Request for Additional

I iformi t I on
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REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

BECHTEL CORPORATION'S TOPICAL REPORT MAY 2 1973

BC-TOP-i

CONTAINMENT BUILDING LINER PLATE - DESIGN REPORT

GENERAL

1. The report implies that the design methods described apply to

liners of prestressed and reinforced concrete PWR containments.

Bechtel. however, is utilizing similar liner plates for BWR con-

tainments, particularly for the Over/Under and for the recently

introduced Mark III containments. If this topical report is going

to be referenced in BWR applications, as it has been in the past,

it should be so indicated and the different BWR environment should

be considered in the analysis and design.

2. To satisfy the implications of the report title, the following

liner components should be covered in similar and/or more detail:

a) The equipment hatch penetration,

b) The personnel lock penetration,

c) Process pipe penetration clusters,

d) Electrical penetration clusters,

c) Floor liner plate, and

f) Dome liner plate.

3. Since, in the near future, the ACI-ASME (ACI-359) Code, "Proposed

Standard Code for Concrete Reactor Vessels and Containments" will
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govern the design of the liner plate, Bechtel's position with

respect to the mentioned code should be discussed.

ON PART I

1) Figure (1) is not sufficiently clear. More legible and clear details

should be provided.

2) It is indicated in Fig. (1) that steel trusses are utilized to

support the dome liner. The report should describe the exact

function of these trusses during and after construction.

3) A rigid connection is utilized in the wall-to-floor junction.

Discontinuity stresses at this junction are expected to be high.

The report should address this condition in detail.

4) The four loading cases listed on Page 31 of the report should be

expanded. Each case should oe analyzed for all possible combina-

tions of the various values listed for Ec and 9.
c y

5) The statement made on Page 40 that 50% of M is taken by the angle

should be justified.

6) Although it is concluded by analysis that failure of an anchor

cannot occur, it is desirable to discuss in this report the effects

of one anchor either failing or being missing.
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7) The report should describe corrosion protection measures taken

to protect the liner plate, particularly in areas of high stress

concentration and in areas not accessible for visual nspection.

The effects of corrosion from the backside of the plate, where

moisture could leek through cracks in the concrete, should also

be included.

ON PART II

1) Since the Bechtel Topical Report BN-TOP-2 has not yet been approved

as an acceptable reference, justification for the pipe rupture

force, calculated in Section 2.1, should be provided.

2) Since the steam pipe penetration acts as an anchor for the pipe,

it should be confirmed that seismic loads have been considered in

the desiqn, particularly in conjunction with pipe rupture loads.

3) It is not clear whether the penetration is provided with a cooling

system or not.

4) Thermal stresses in the concrete were not included. Their omission

should be justified.

5) The use of von Mises theory for ultimate strength design should be

justified.
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ON PART I-I

1) Loadings listed in Section 5.0 should be justified and methods of

arriving at these reactions, particularly during earthquakes, should

be described.
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

ON

BC-TOP-I

REVISION 1

CONTAINMENT BUILDING LINER PLATE

DESIGN REPORT



GENERAL
G-l) "The report implies that the design methods described

apply to liners of prestressed and reinforced concrete

PWR containments. Bechtel, however, is utilizing simi-

lar liner plates for BWR containments, particularly for

the Over/Under and for the recently introduced Mark III

containments. If this topical report is going to be

referenced in BWR applications, as it has been in the

past, it should be so indicated and the different BWR

environment should be considered in the analysis:.abd

design."

ANSWER

The design methods described in BC-TOP-i for PWR contain-

ment liners have also been applied to BWR Mark II contain-

ment liners, though geometry, loading, strain, and membrane

stress values differ. Membrane stress values for a typical

Mark II "Over/Under" type BWR containment liner are compared

to the values given in BC-TOP-i in Table G-1. The liner

plate stress values given in BC-TOP-i are for prestressed

containments with a minimum post-tensioning level of l.SP.

Present containment designs of 1.2P minimum post-tensioning

level will result in lower liner stress values relative to

those shown in BC-TOP-1. The BWR stress values are consider-

ably lower than the BC-TOP-i values.

Preliminary investigations have indicated'that BC-TOP-i

is applicable to Mark III type BWR containments. Additional

information will be supplied for Mark III containments if

the final design-effort involves the development of tech-

niques which are presently not covered in BC-TOP-I.

.°

G-1
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W =-1

Remarks

a) BC"XOP'1 FM BC-'IUl-, page 33,
Accident Case -72 -68 Using E, = 29,000 ksi

b) Mark II BWR
Accident Case -43 -42 Es 29,000 ksi

c) BC-I%-I P 'R BC-T'p1I, page 31,
Worst Operating Case -29 -23 using E9 - 29,000 ksi
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d) Mark II BNR
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G-2) "To satisfy the implications of the report title, the follow-

ing components should be covered in similar and/or more de-

tail:

a) The equipment hatch penetration

b) The personnel lock penetration

c) Process pipe penetration clusters

d) Electrical penetration clusters

e) Floor liner plate and

f) Dome liner plate."

ANSWER

The design for items a) through d) is similar to the design

of the main steam pipe penetration contained in Part II of

BC-TOP-l. The design technique for items e) through f), i.e.,

the floor and dome liner plate, is similar to the design of the

liner plate and anchorage system contained in Part I of BC-

TOP-1. The above components for both PWR and BWR containments

will be covered in detail in a future revision of BC-TOP-l.

This information will be provided on a project basis in the

interim period. r2

G-3) "Since in the future, the ACI-AS?4E (ACI-359) Code, "Proposed

Standard Code For Concrete Reactor Vessels and Containments"

will govern the design of the liner plate, Bechtel's position

will respect to the mentioned code should be discussed."

ANSWER

We ,take no exception to with respect to the proposed ACI-ASME

code'in regard to the design of the liner plate.

G-2



PART I

I-i) "Figure (1) is not sufficiently clear. More legible and

clear details should be provided."

ANSWER

Figure 6-24 in BC-TOP-5, Bechtel Topical Report for the "Pre-

stressed Concrete Nuclear Reactor Containment Structures",

Revision 1, shows the present configuration of a typical

liner plate section, and is included for information. Fig-

ure 1 of BC-TOP-i shows the liner plate section from an

earlier design.

1-2) "It is indicated in Figure (1) that steel trusses are utilized

to support the dome liner. The report should describe the

exact function of these trusses during and after construction."

ANSWER

The steel trusses have been used to support the dead weight of the

dome concrete, the liner plate, normal construction loads and

wind loads, during construction.

Following construction, the trusses are lowered approximately

three inches and are sometimes used to support containment

spray system piping. Past designs have utilized the steel

trusses for the above purposes. However, on current projects,

the stiffened liner plate of the dome serves as a free-stand-

ing dome during concrete placement, and therefore does not

utilize steel trusses.

I-1



1-3) "A rigid connection is utilized on the floor-to-wall junction.

Discontinuity stresses at this junction are expected to be

high. The report should address this condition in detail."

ANSWER
The following analysis was performed for the floor-to-wall

junction. Conservative assumptions were used. Anchor dis-

placements, forces, strain energy consumed, and factors of

safety were determined. For some of the loading conditions

investigated, high stresses may exist in the anchor, but anchor

failure is not predicted.

1-3.1 Liner Plate Analysis for the Floor-To-Wall Junction

Description

A typical wall-to-floor junction is shown in Figure 1-3.1.

The liner anchor system in this region is subjected to dis-

continuity strains in addition to the strains which were cal-

culated in BC-TOP-1 for the regular wall liner system.

The exposed wall liner is predicted to have larger strains

(both hoop and vertical) than the embedded floor liner. The

18-inch concrete cover serves as thermal insulation, and also

prevents inward buckling. Therefore, the floor liner is not

investigated.

The wall liner at the junction was investigated. The hoop

strain may cause buckling (inward bending) in one or more

1-2
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panels and a subsequent displacement of liner anchors in

the hoop direction. A calculation has been performed

analogous to the methods described in BC-TOP-i for thi

regular wall.

Anchor hoop displacements, forces, strain energies, and

factors of safety against failure were determined for the

ft-ir loading cas,. I to IV (which govern the design) des-

cribed in BC-TOP-1, using total strains (regular plus dis-

continuity) as input. The longitudinal (vertical) con-

pressive strain cause compressive reactions in the M4xl3

ring bean; and concrete base.

1-3.2 A.sumpti6ns (See Figure 1-3.2)

The discontinuity strains at the floor-to-walj Junction

are calculated assuming a structure composed of an infinitely

long cylinder with a flat circular base of aniform thickness.

The analysis assumes that the geometry of the structure ard

loading are axisymmetric; material is homogeneous, iso-

tropic, and in the elastic range.

1-3.3 Loading (See Figure 1-3.3)

The four loadcases treated, correspond to loadcase I

("worst operating") and II, III, and IV ("accident")

treated in BC-TOP-1. Case IV governs and results in maxi-

mum anchor forces and displacements, and lowest factor of

safety.
1-3
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1-3.4 Analytical Methods

Discontinuity strains are calculated by classical

methods (Chapter XI, of Timoshenko's "Plates and

Shells"). Regular strainvalues are taken from BC-

TOP-1. Anchor displacements, forces, and factors

of safety are calculated by the same methods as

used in BC-TOP-i.

1-3.5 Results

The anchor (hoop) displacements, forces,

and factors of safety against failure are listed in section

,-3.6.3. The minimum factor of safety against anchor

(hoop) failure in the wall-to-floor junction region is

reduced to 3.5 (relative to 4.2 calculated in BC-TOP-l for

the regular wall section Loadcase IV). Accident load in

conjdnction with weak concrete and a high-yield liner

plate again is the most severe case which can be contemplated.

Vertical strain will not cause buckling of the liner.

The compressive force exerted on the M4 ring beam and on

the concrete base are within acceptable limits.

1-4
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1--3.6 Calculation

The first part of this calculation determines the strain
(vertical and hoop) which exists in thewall at the dis-
continuity (wall to floor junction). The total strain
is the sum of the regular wall strain and the strain
caused by discontinuity moment and shears. The cal-
culation is based on classical methods (Timoshenko,
"Plates and Shells", Chapter XI).

The second part determines the effectt these calculated

discontinuity strains will have on the liner-anchor sys-
tem. All four load cases treated in BC-TOP-l have been
innluded.

X-3. 6. 1 Notation

a Radius of Cylinder

DF Floor Rigidity

DW Wall Rigidity

E Modulus of Elasticity

FA Anchor Force

hF Thickness of Floor

hw Thickness of Wall

0." Pý

.M J

0

Ai

I

I

I
I

9;
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MOF Radial Fixed Edge Moment in Floor at Dis-

continuity (caused by thermal gradient and pressuri-
zation)

Mow Vertical Fixed Edge Moment in Wall at Dis-

continuity (caused by thermal gradient)

MF Radial Bending Moment in Floor at Dis-

continuity

Mw Vertical Bending Moment in Wall at Dis-

continuity

N Unbalanced Force in Liner

q Internal Pressure Load

Q Radial Shear at Discontinuity

R Panel Rigidity

U Anchor Displacement

V Strain Energy

WF Radial Displacement of Floor Slab at Dis-

continuity

Ww Radial Displacement of Wall at Discontinuity

a Coefficient of Thermal Expansion

Rigidity Coefficient

CO Initial Strain

TJTW Strain Caused by Thermal Gradient in Wall

CT F Strain Caused by Thermal Gradient in Floor

ox Hoop Stress in Liner

v Poissons Ratio

I- 6



WOF- WOW= Differential Radial Expansion of Floor and

Wall at Junction (this is caused solely by

the pressurization), where

WOF = Free body radial displacement of floor at junction

Wow= Free body radial displacement of wall at junction

WF' = Angular rotation of floor at junction

W = Angular rotation of wall at juIction

Total vertical bending moment in wall at junction:

MOw+ MW; which equals the total radial bending moment

in floor at junction:

MO F+ MF;

Radial shear at junction:

Ow = OF;

Total radial displacement in wall at junction:

WOW+ Ww; which equals the total radial displacement in

floor at junction:

WO0 V W F;

Angular displacement at junction:

(Other notation. and calculational procedure as described

in Timoshenko, "Plates and Shells", Chaper XI).

1-3.6.2 Determination of Strain At Discontinuity: (see Fig. 1-3.2)

Equilibrium Require:

QW 0 F (F)

MW + MOW = MF + MOF; (2)

1-7



Compatibility Require:

w + Wo WF + WF (3)

w% =-WI (4)

Where:

WW= - • w Mw + Q (5)

W , [26 * +M.
Ww 2.L2DW + Q l; (6)

14 282DW L Wj]

WF a(1-v) fQ. (7)EhF 7
WF=-W~F LFJ

W 12a (1-v)[MF(
F E (h F) I (8)

And where:
3

Eh F (9)
DF 12(1-v2)

Dw= Eh (10DW - 12(l-v 2 ) (10)

s= 3(1-v 2 ) ; (ii)
a2hw2

w
MO 2 + DF(cT )tl+v )

+ 8 hFTF (12)
8 hF

M DW (CTW) ('+v (13)OW hi

1-8
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Combining equations
(1) (2) (3) (4) and (5) (6) (7) (8) give:

j202D W

\BDW -DI

i - ( + a(1-v) I (M (WOF- WOW)2S3D w EhF W1

A 1to (14)
202D ±a(M -M)

I I ,D- OF OWI U

Where 8, Dw, DF are determined from (9)(10)(11)

and WOF, WOW, MOF, and MOW are obtained from (12)

(13),

When (Mw)- and (OW) have been found the "final" strains

at the discontinuity are determined:

Strains In Wall At Discontinuity:

Vertical Membrane Strain:

Vertical Bending Strain:

Hoop Membrane Strain:

Hoop Bending Strain:

Coy

+ 6(1-v 2) (MW+MOW)
Eh&

Wow+Ww;

a

0 ;

Strains In Wall At Discontinuity:

Radial Membrane Strain
SWO F+WF

a

1-9



Radial Bending Strain:

Tangential Membrane Strain:

± 6(1-v2) (MF+MOF).
Eh 2

WO F+W F
a

(Tangential Bending Strain less than Radial Bending

Strain)

Loading Case I

"Worst Operating Condition" (same as Load Case I

in BC-TOP-1)

OH00P= -760(U); 0VERT = -491(U); where (U) = 10- 6in/in

0 A = n, -760(U) Assumed HereORAD TANG

(Thermal Radial Expansion Is Assumed Equal In Wall

And Floor, At Junction)

TW otATw = (6.5) (100) = 650(U):

TF = ATF = (6.5)(100) - 650(U);

Wall Thickness hw = 3.75(FT)

Floor Thickness hF = 9.00 (FT)

Average Radius of Bldg. a = 62.0 (FT)

E - (5400)(144) = 778,000 K/FT 2 ;

V 0.17;

I-10
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-- - II I-1 ,

= EhF 3  = 7789000(9.0),DF=12[1-v 21 ].2[ 1-.1721] 49.0xl08 KFT:

D = Ehw 3
W 12(1-V 2]

2
B= 3[1-v. ] a

I s -

778 000(3.75)3
'i2[i-".172 ]

311- .172]
[ 62.0x3.7512

=3.58x10 6 KFT;

=53.7x10-6 'T-4;

82 = = 7.34x1O-3FT- 2 ;

8 = - .0855 FT"1 ;

DF(t:TF)(+V + qa 2 .MOF hF

M 49(650)(1. .17)- j j•.2.•) 2  , -414O-1400 - -5580k;9.0 8

M DWCTW (l+v
OW h

howw 2
MOW 41(- l~o FF 2 -715 k;

- 1 -10-6
2fl2DW 2(.00734)(3.58) -6 FT-19.0(10 )R-;

(203DW
a(l-v) - 19
EhF ) 0I8-35

+ 62(1-.17) -201-6)T
540U(-4 ) (9 ..) I k

BDW
+ ai=D F i

10"6 + 62x10-6 = + 4.55(l0-6)1
.0835x3.58 (49) k

I-11
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+ -A (M -M ) = +1.27x10- 6 (-5580+715) - -6200(10" 6 );
DF OF OW

wOF- WOW = O;

Insertion of the Coefficients into the Matrix (14)

Gives:

(
.19.0;

4.55;

230;

19.0;

xI
fI
|

I

o

-6200 k

Solution:

M -(-6200)(230) - _2080 k;
W (19.0)2-4.55(230)

Q= -19.0(6200)j
(19.0)2-4,.55(230)

= + 17 3i/FT;

MF = Mw +(M ow-M = -2080+ [-715+55801 =

M = + 2785 k;
F

-Wj W -QF(I-v)

a N RF
-173(.83)

778000[9.0]
=- 20(u);

MOW + Mw = MOF + MF = -715-2080 = -2795k '

1-12



Maximum Compressive Strain in Wall Liner at Floor-

to-Wall Junction in Loadcase I (BC-TOP-1):

C - (±) 6[ 1-v2 IMw+Mow] -- 491(U) + 6(.97)(-2795)
VERT 0.VERT Ehw2 778000(3.75)2

-491(U)-1469(U) = -1960(U)

Hoop Strain:

K.A . • • aww _ ,ea na f..t - a

HOOP -U HOOP -a I -Ov %v - zv tv) = - u k UI

Maximum Compressive Strain in Floor Liner at Floor-to-

Wall Junction in Loadcase I (BC-TOP-i) Radial Strain:

R C - W WW 6(jIV2 )(MF+MoF) = -760(U)-20(U)-6(.97)(-2795) .

RAD ORAD a EhF 2 778000(9.0)2 •

= -1038(U)

Tangential Strain:

ETAM v CRAD < -1038(U)

Load Cases II, III, IV

Accident Condition (Same as Cases I, III, and IV in

BC-TOP-i).

The liner strains may be determined by adding

ET = %AT = -(6.5)(280-100)(U) n -1170(U)

to the strains already obtained ior Case I. This pro-

cedure neglects the beneficial effec, of internal

1-13
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i

pressure load q = 55x.144 7.9 k/FT2 ;

Effect of Pressurization: g =55 psig

q = 55x.144 - 7.9 k/Ft 2 ;

mow 0;

w -W
OF OW

M g=ap2,=
UF 8

7.9(62.0)2 = 3780k,
8

" - = (-3780)(B)/778,000(3.75) = 10,400'(1,- 6 )PT;
Ehw

The Matrix Equation is then:

19.0;

4.55;

230;

19.0;

MW
U

)

(
-104001

/ +4790

Since _2 (M0F)
DF

= 62- (3780)(10) 4790(10-6);

Solution to Matrix Equation is:

MW = _-j040g)(19)-(4790)(23Q) = +1880k;
(19) (19)-(4.55) (230)

ow (4790)(19)-(-10400)(230) - -198k/ft;= (19) (19)-(4.55) (230)

MW + MO = MF + MOF = 1880+0 = 1880k;

W= WOW -2S-D -mw+Qw]

WW = -10400(10-6) - (10-6) j.85(80-9)
2(.00734)(.0855) (3.-58.)''05)18)18

ww - (-10400+5700)(10-6) = -4700(10-6) ft;
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O

CP A2.ZOI.Q..2-11 76(U);
HOP a 62

C 6f i..V,2][MW+MOW1 _ 6(.97)(1880) 1000(U);
p VERT Eh w2 778000(.75)z

BRAD 1o 00 23.75 27 173(U);
9.o00

Total Strains at Discontinuity Load Cases 11, 111,

and IV,

Wall Vertical Strain:

C VERT = CI + EAT+ P (-1960-1170+1000) (U) -2130(U);

Wall Hoop Strain:

C = + C + = (-780-1170+76)(U) -1873(U);•HOOP I AT P

Floor Radial Strain:

C RAD = fI + CAT + E = (-1038.-1170+76+173)(U)- -1957(U);

Since 76(U)+ 6'19 7)= (76+173) (U);
Floorp 778000(9.0)T

Floor Tanglential Strain:

£TAMENT 1. RAD = -1957(U)
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TABLE SUMMARIZING MAXIMUM CALCULATED STRAINS

LOCATION LOAD CASE I LOAD CASES.II, III, IV
I(in/in) (in/in)

Wall at Discontinuity

Vertical Strain -1960x1o06 -2130xi0- 6

Hoop Strain -779x10 -6 -1873x10-6

Floor at Discontinuity

Radial Strain -1038 x10- 6  -1957xi0- 6

Tangent Strain -1038 x10" 6  -1957xl0G-

Loading Case I is "worst-operating" load case (BC-TOP-i)

Loading Case II, III, and IV are "accident" cases (BC-TOP-i)

Plots of calculated liner strains at the floor,-to-wall junction

are shown on Figures 1-3.4 and 1-3.5
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1-3.6.3 Derivation of Maximum Anchor Displacement, -Force,

-Strainenergy, and Factor of Safety Against Failure

at Wall-To-Floor Discontinuity.

The derivation is performed exactly as described in BC-

TOP-i, pages 33 to 37, and will not be shown here. The

results are tabulated below:

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

IM CASE

0=m=E MOOLuS (ksi)

ANCHOR SPRING ONWIN (ksi)

LINR PLATE YI=D STRESS (ksi)

ANCHOR DISPLACZ2T (in)

ANCHOR FORE (ksi)

FACTOR .OF SAFE•Y

I
(operating)

5400

270

32.0

0.018

4.24

12.3

II
(Accident)

5400

270

53.7

0.037

4.47

4.2

III
(Accident)

7000

350

53.7

0.033

4.44

4.7

IV
(Accident)

2670

135

53.7

0.051

4.54

3.5
'a'

4

1-3.6.4 Concrete Bearing

The maximum possible compressive (bearing) stress in the

concrete base supporting the M4x13 liner anchories

Where: ay- liner yieldh a • 5',ress

f - 1 = (0.25) (1.16) (54.0) b beam flange width
C b 3.94 fc concrete bearing

stress
.fe concrete compre-

S4.0 ksissive strength '-,:

which is less than

C. " ) . .. 4...
V 5.0ks i;" ' . -



1-4) "The four loading cases listed on page 31 of the report

should be expanded. Each case should be analyzed for all

possible combinations of the various values listed for

(Ed) and (oa)."

ANSWER
Twelve loading cases,using all combinations of the Ec

and c values specified in the report were investigated

for their effects on the liner anchorage system for both

the worst operating and the accident conditions. The xesults

are listed in Table 1-4. Anchor displacements,

factors of safety against failure based on strain energies,

have been derived using the same methods as outlined in

the report.
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Ph. case
PlteYield

Co.xxete
Moduii:s of
Elastiefty (ksi)

Pressure
Toad (ksi)

Anchor
Displacsment
(1st anchr)
(Inch)

Factor of
Safety Against
Failure based
on Strain
Energy

These
Members
are in the
Plastic

1-1 Wrst Operating 32.0 2670 -. 003 .0195 21 Bent Plate

2 32.0 5400 .0134 23 Bent Plate

3 32.0 7000 .0116 23 None

4 53.7 2670 .0190 22.2 None

5 53.7 5400 .0133 22.5 None

6 53.7 7000 .0116 23 None

U1-1 Accident 32.0 5400 +.055 .0350 4.7 Anchor, Bent Plate

2 53.7 5400 -.0318 5.2 Anchor, Bent Plate

111- 32.0 7000 .0314 5.0 Anchor, Bent Plate

2 53.7 700C .0288 5.6 Anchor, Bent Plate
,, ,,I,

IV-1

2 t
32.0

53.7

2670

2670

.0480

.0455

3.9

4.2

Anchor,

Anchor,

Bent

Bent

Plate

Plate

J L I

TABLE 1-4: Normal- and Accident Loadcases for Various

of Plate Yield Stress And eoncrete Modulus

Combinations

Of Elasticity

2

tJ.
t ~ ~



* I

1-5 "The statement made on Page 40, that 50% of the moment

M is taken by the angle should be justified."

ANSWER
The following analysis indicates that for the type,

size and dimension of liner shown and discussed in the

report, the magnitude of the relative rotational 'stiff-

ness of an anchor and its liner can vary only within

rather narrow limits:

K < 0.60;

• 0.40;

The 50% value mentioned in the topical seems to be a

reasonable average value even if the concrete (founda-

tion modulii) properties vary ove. a wide range.
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I-5.1 Derivation of Relative Stiffness of Liner and Anchor (See Fig.. 1-5.1)

Assume a linear relation between displacement (y) and

pressure (q) on the concrete:

q = cy;

where (c), the "foundation modulus" of concrete may vary

within a wide range for different types of structure,

and concrete.

(c) should be uniform for a given structure when the

thicknesses tp = tA of panel and anchor is equal, and for

a given concrete.

Assuming, however, that (c) varies within the full range

of c = .068 x 10+61bs/in3 to .467 x 10+61bs/in3 for

a given case, which is extremely conservative, lead to a

variation in relative stiffness:
K KANCIORl from 0.4 to 0.6

L ANCHOR PANELJ
The (c) values are obtained from test results (Refer to

I. M. Viest, Siess, Appleton, N. Newmark, "Pull Scale Tests

of Channel Shear Connectors, and Composite T-Beams", Univer-

sity of Illinois Bulletin, Series No. 405, Volume 50, 1952.)
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1-5.2 Derivation Of Formulae For Rotational Stiffness Of Liner

Panel, Anchor:

Displacement (y) Normal To Load (g):

q -EI d X =-EIy'''' (1)
(dx) 4

Linear Relationship

q = cy (2)

(c is Concrete Foundation Modulus)

(Insertion of (2) into (1) gives:

Y,,,, _-c Y; (3)

Solution to Differential Equation (3) is:

y = e- 1x(Acosox+Bsinax)+eax(Ccos*x+Dsinax);

Since y and y' - 0 for X 4 00

C and D must be zero

And we have the dis.l•ageine:

y = e'aX[Acosax+Bsinax]; (4)

The a1pe:

y' ae-*Kf B(cosax-sincix)-A (cosax+sinax)]; (5)

The Moment:

M = EIy'I=2EIa 2 e"'X[ Asinax-Bcosax); (6)

The Fourth Derivative:

y ' -' -4a 4 y; which taken together with (3) gives:

h(7)

LIj 7
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Boundary Contitions:

y 0 for X = 0

EI

Require:

for X = 0

A 0; B= -MA
2EIct

2

Or: B-

So that:

y =

vi~
e- Xsincx; (8)

Displacement: (
Y _-M

e-acina

Slope (Angular Rotation):

y I = ,_ ec"X(cosax-sinax)

(4(c) (El) 3

Slope Kt Point X = O0

(9)

(10)

-M

AMtational-Stiffness At Point W:

(l1)

K a

For X I 31

(12)

Yxgn

yo 0N
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{068jx(12)(64) .00
Cx 1 •3.0 }67) L2.48~4(29)

0 .18ý 2%
e i 081 8 2% (average 5%);

X 3"

X2 w

It can be seen that the effects (y, y', y", etc.) of the

applied moment dies out rapidly as one moves away from the

joint',.

Beyond a distance (X = 3") the effects will be about '5% of

the initial slope, moment, etc., and it does not matter,

therefore, if the member is a regular flat panel, or an angle

anchor, provided the leg of the angle is > 3" long.
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1-5.3 Relative Rotational Stiffness Of Anchor, and Anchor

Plus Panel is:

I' {KAKA +KP V Cp(EAIp)3 + VCp(EpIp,)3

Or for the case(s) where

tA = t p and EA = E = ESTEEL; and

assuming uniform concrete modulus of elasticity, the

relative rotational stiffness may be expressed thus:

KA

K A+KP

' CA

(13)

/

If the foundation modulus were uniform, we would have:

KA - 0.50 and 50% of an applied moment (M) would
K A +KP

be distributed to the anchor. Literature indicates,

however, that (C) may vary within a rather wide range

for a given concrete structure, depending on pressure

(q), panel thickness (t), concrete strength, etc.
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* I'

Assuming two extremes (see Section 1-5.1).:

CA .068x10 6 lbs/in3 ; and

Cp - .46?x10 6 lbs/in3 ,

OR

CA = .467x10 6 lbs/in3; and

C= .068x10 6 lbs/in3 ;

LEAD TO

KA [.467x106]¼ 0.62

KA+KP - [.467xl06j' +[.068x106]%

OR

K .068xi06]¼ 0
KA+-P iTT0.39KA +XP [.467xi06]%• ý4.068xi0)6]k
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1-5.4 Conclusion:

It seems reasonable to conclude that the anchor will absorb

approximately one half of any moment applied to the joint

E6.

Extreme values are maximum 60% and minimum 40% of the applied

moment absorbed by the anchor.
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1-6) "Although it is concluded by analysis that failure of an anchor

cannot occur, it is desirable to discuss in this report the effects

of one anchor either failing or being missing."

ANSWER

This case is discussed below:

Cases Ia to IVa establish an upper limit for any possible loading

condition on the liner anchor system, including the cases where

one anchor has failed or ic missing.

1-6.1 Liner Plate Design - Upper Limit Loading

The four cases examined are identical to those in BC-TOP-I

except the bent plate spring constant and load carrying

capability are assumed to be zero. This condition gives the

liner plate anchors a more severe loading than any other

condition imposed upon the anchorage system; also the results

prove that it is impossible for the anchorage system to have

a chain reaction which would lead to multiple anchorage

failure.

Cases Ia to IVa constitute an upper limit for any conceivable

loading on the anchorage system and this upper limit proves the

adequacy of the anchor system under the following conditions:

(a) One liner panel deforms inward to such an extent that

all thermal stress is relieved.
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9.

I

(b) Similar to (a), except two panels are deformed in-

ward with a panel between them having outward curva-

ture.

(c) Missing anchor.

(d) Faulty anchor welding.

(e) Under strength concrete around anchor.

I
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Case Ia
Operating Condition

Let: KRPLm 580 k/in/in, KC ý 270 k/in/in, KRPL = 0 & N -
n= = 8.72-+ -

N' = 8.72 + (. 38 3 )nf- 14.17 k/in

n=1.2
1.622

8.72 K/in

N - 14.16 + .28 = 14.45 k/in

Use Figure 19 of BC-TOP-1 and Check Elastic Solution

6 = NT/(KC + KRpA = 14.45/(850) = .017 in

Plastic Solution:

4.2 + 12.3 (6 - .015) + 580 (6) - 14.17; 4 = .0172 in

Check Equilibrium:

Anchor: FC = 4.2 + 12.3 (.0172 - .015) - 4.23 k/in

Relaxation: FRPL= 580 (.0172) = 10.00 k/in

Forces = 14.23 z 14.17 k/in

The energy used up in obtaining equilibrium in the anchor is:

VA-i ½ 4.2 (.015) + 4.2 (.0172 - .0150) + ½ (4.23 - 4.20)(.0172- .0150)

VAin .0324 K-in/in

Safety Factor: F.O.S.VU/VA .541 16.7
.0324
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Case lIa
Accident Condition

Let: K,, = 580 K/in/in, KC = 270 K/in/in, KBR = 0 & N = 21.6 K/in

F n=~
N' = 21.6 S 1 + = (.383)nI = 35.1 K/in N" 5.03 K/in

1.622

Nt = 35.1 - 5.03 = 30.07 K/in

Use Figure 19 and Check Elastic Solution:

6 = NT/ (Kc + KR ) = 30.07/ (850) = .0354 in

Plastic Solution:

4.2 + 12.3 (6 - .015) + 580 (6) = 30.70 6 = .044 in

Check Equilibrium:

Anchor: Fc = 4.2 + 12.3 (.044 - .015) = 4.56 K/in

Relaxation: FR = 580 (.044) = 25.50 K/in

Forces = 30.06;:-30.07

The Energy Used Up In Obtaining Equilibrium In the Anchor Is:

E = h 4.2(.015) + 4.2(.044 - .015) + ½ (4.56 - 4.20) (.044 - .015)

E = .1587 K-in/in

Safety Factor: S.F. = E T .515 3.14
TE .1587
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Case ilia
Accident Condtion

Let: K Ril = 580 k/in/in, KC = 350 k/in/in, KBt. = 0 & N = 21.6 k/in

N' - 21.6 1i + (. 3 1 8 )fl= 21.7 k/in

n=1 "J

1.465

NT - 31.7 - 5.03 = 26.67 k/in

Use Figure 20 and Check Elastic Solution:

6 = N T/(KC + Kp) = 26.07/(930) = .0281 in

Plastic Solution:

4.2 + 11.75(6-.012) + 580 (6) = 26.67; 6 = .0383 in

Check Equilibrium:

Anchor: FC = 4.2 + 11.75(.0383-.0121) = 4.51 k/in

Relaxation: FRPL = 580(.0383) = 22.20k/in

v ,Forces 26.71 = 26.67 k/in

The energy used up in obtaining equilibrium in the anchor is:

VA= h 4.20(.012) + 4.2(.0383 - .012) + h (4.51 - 4.20)(.0383 - .012)

VA= .1397 K-in/in

Safety Factor: F.O.S.= V /V= .541 3.88U A .1397
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Case IVa
Accident Condition

Let: KR 580 k/in/in, KC = 135 k/in/in, KB = 0 & N = 21.6 k/in

n=co

N' = 21.6 + (. 5 7 2 )n = 4.85 k/in N''= 5.03 k/in

n=l

2.24

NT = 48.5 - 5.03 = 43.47 k/in

Use Figure 21 and Check Elastic Solution:

6 = NT/(KC + KR) = 43.47/(715) = .0608 in

Plastic Solution:

4.2 + 16.35(6 -. 031) + 580 (6) = 43.47; 6 = .0668 in

Check Equilibrium:

Anchor: Fc = 4.2 + 16.35 (.0668 - .031) = 4.79 k/in

Relaxation: F = 580 (.0668)
Z R•Forces = 43.59 -• 43.47 k/in

= 38.80 k/in

The energy used up in obtaining equilibrium in the anchor is:

VA= 4.2(.031) + 4.2(.0668-.0310) + h(4.79 - 4.20)(.0668-.0310)

V A= .2264 k-in/in

Safety Factor: F.O.S. V u/VA .541 = 2.49
.226
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q

The results of Cases I to IV are summarized below:

Condition

Ccnorete Modulus (psi)

Anchor Spring Const.
k/in/in

Anchor Disp. (in.)

Anchor Force k/in

Safety Factor

Case Ia

5.4x10 6

270

.0172

4.23

16.7

Case IIa
Accident

5.4x106

270

.044

4.56

3.41

Case IIIa
AccideMt

7.ox106

350

.0383

4.51

3.88

Case IVa
Awcident

2.67x10
6

135

.0668

4.79

2.49
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1-7) "The report should describe corrosion protection measures

taken to protect the liner plate, particularly in areas of

high stress concentration and in areas not accessible for

visual inspection. The effects of corrosion from the back-

side of the plate, where moisture could leak through cracks

in the concrete, should also be included."

ANSWER

The inside face of all PWR containment wall and dome liner

panels, including regions of high stress, and the inside

face of equipment and personnel airlocks are coated with

inorganic zinc coating. Floor-liners, which are covered by

concrete, are not coated. All coatings have passed DBA tests

as specified by ANSI criteria.

The moisture which might seep through cracks in concrete is

negligible. (See calculation, next page.) In addition, the

concrete, which provides an alkaline surface, will act as a

corrosion inhibitor. In the unlikely event of liner corrosion

during plant operation, the effect will be to reduce liner

effective thickness. This condition will reduce forces in the

anchorage, since liner strain remains constant.
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1-7.1 CALCULATION OF FLOW/THROUGH CONCRETE (See Figure 1-7.1)

Darcy's equation:

May be used to estimate the amount of water expected to

seep through the containment building concrete wall.

(k) the permeability coefficient is assumed to vary

between:

_10
l.0x3i0 FT/MINUTE, and

-_10
6.OxlC FT/MINUTE,

The hydrostatic head is assumed to be:

h = H= 20 FT;

The thickness of the "uncracked" portion of the ccncrete

wall is assumed to be minimum:

L '2.0 FT;

The total volume of water seeping through a one foot wide

strip of wall in the forty year "lifetime" of the plant is

then:

Qt = t k h. (1)dh; or
Js0 L

Qt = k(H) 2 (t)

Where:

Q= k(H)2  6.0 (l0)-10( 2 0.0) 2 = 6.0x10- 8 cfm/ft
2(L) \i.0 2(2.0) 1.0x10- 8 cfm/ft

I J

and

t =6 0, (10)-' (7.48)(60)(24)(365)(40) - 9.0 gallons/ft1:0. 1.5 gallons/ft
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The total seepage over a 40 year life-time through a one

foot wide strip of wall is estimated to be less than nine

gallons for a head of 20 ft. Even if this 20 ft. value

is exceeded, the amount of water is still very small over

the 40 year period and corrosion should be insignificant.
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' 'PART II

II-1 "Since the Bechtel Topical Report, BN-TOP-2, has not been

approved as an acceptable reference, justification for Pipe

Rupture Force, calculated in Section 2.1, should be provid-

ed."

ANSWER

The design of a main steam pipe containment penetration

assembly shown in Part II of BC-TOP-l serves for illustra-

tion only.

Pipe rupture force for each pipe is calculated based on an

applicable thrust coefficient. In the example shown in BC-

TOP-i, the pipe rupture force calculated was based on a thrust

coefficient K = 1.26 for a two-phase blowdown. Two-phase blow-

down through a ruptured pipe creates a jet reaction on the

pipe, estimated by Moody (see F. J. Moody, "Prediction of Blow-

down Thrust, and Jet Forces", ASME Publication, May 12, 1969)

to have a peak in the range of P = K(p) (A.); where K, the

thrust coefficient depends on friction, type, quality of flow,

and rupture orifice geometry, (p) is the original. system

pressure, and (Ao) is the flow-area of the pipe.
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The assumptions are conservative because the real flow is not

frictionless, and the jet force is a decreasing force of finite

duration, as bpposed to a constant force of infinite duration

step impulse assumed in the above equation. (See also recent

paper by Moody [F. J. Moody, "Time Dependent Pipe Forces Caused

by Blowdown and Flow Stoppage", ASME paper no. 73-FE-23, March

19733).

11-2 "Since the steam pipe p-2netration acts as an anchor for the pipe,

it should be confirmed that seismic loads have been considered

in the design, particularly in conjunction with pipe rupture loads."

ANSWER

As indicated in the Topical Report BC-TOP-i, Part II, the steam

pipe is assumed to reach its ultimate strength at the junction of

the flued head. This loading is the largest possible loading the

main stearn line can exert on the pipe ponetration assembly, and

therefore, can not be exceeded by any load combination, including

those containing simultaneous pipe rupture and seismic loadings.

11-3 "It is not clear whether the penetration is provided with a

cooling system or not."

ANSWER

For a given pipe penetration, a heat transfer analysis, space re-

quirements, etc. will establish the need for a cooling system.

The maximum allowable temperatures of concrete under normal operating

conditions is 200 0 F. The example given in BC-TOP-l serves for illu-

stration only. In the example, the penetration is not provided
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111-1.2 Operating Loads During Plant Shutdown

For this load condition, the crane brackets are designed for

loads equivalent to the rated carrying capacity of the trolley

of approximately 180 tons. The load factors used in the de-

sign for vertical and lateral forces are in accordance with

the AISC Manual of Steel Construction.

111-1.3 Operating Loads During Plant Operation

For this load condition, the polar crane is not expected to

be in use. Therefore, the design loads on the crane brackets

include the dead weights of the crane and trolley plus seismic

loads. The acceleration values for the determination of seis-

mic loads are obtained from the design acceleration response

spectrum curves. The load combinations used for this condi-

tion are included in Section 3.8 of the PSAR's.

111-1.4 Loads During Accident or Extreme Environmental Conditions

For these load conditions, the polar crane bracket supports are

designed to resist the effects of accident pressure, safe

shut down earthquake and dead loads described in item 111-1.3

above. The load combinations used for this condition are also

included in Section 3.8 of the PSAR's.
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PART III

111-1) "Loadings listed in Section 5.0 should be justified, and

methods of arriving at these reactions, particularly during

earthquakes, should be described."

ANSWER
The loadings listed in Section 5.0 are used to illustrate

the design techniques of the polar crane support brackets

only. A detailed derivation of the design loads will be pre-

sented in a future revision to BC-TOP-i. The following is

a discussion of the four loading conditions from which the

maximum design loads for the polar crane support brackets

are obtained:

III-1.1 Construction Leads

This loading condition governs the design of the polar crane

supports including the crane brackets.

In addition to lifting loads equivalent to the rated capacity

of the permanent trolley, the polar crane is sometimes used

to install NSSS equipment of up to 700 tons in weight. These

loads occur only once in the life-time of the plant and re-

quire the use of a special temporary trolley. The design for

vertical and lateral forces are in accordance with the AISC

Manual of Steel Construction.
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with a cooling system, however, thermal insulation is provided in

the annular space enclosed by the penetration nozzle and steam

pipe. The insulation extends from the flued head to the outside

face of the concrete containment. The insulation reduces the

thermal profiles (gradients) in the penetration nozzle and the

concrete wall to acceptable levels.

11-4 "Thermal stresses in the concrete were not included. Their

omission should be justified."

ANSWER

Thermal stresses in concrete adjacent to the main steam pene-

tration nozzle were not included in BC-TOP-i because this topical

report covers only the analysis and design of the liner plate.

The design and analysis of concrete is covered in BC-TOP-5,

"Prestressed Concrete Nuclear Reactor Containment Structures".

11-5 "The use of Von Mises theory for ultimate strength design should

be justified."

ANSWER

The Von Mises theory is used for defining ultimate stress, because

its predicted stresses are in close agreement with test-results for

the steel materials used. The procedure used in the Topical is

conservative in that Von Mises theory gives an upper limit on

the loading applied to the penetration assembly, while Tresca's

Theory, which is used to derive capacity, gives a lower limit of

the capacity of the penetration assembly.
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